
inee ; but if the Conservatives nominate 2 A CHAR IAS J) AVIS, DRAKE & CO., SPJSCIAIi NOTIpEsl
Tetter, Salt Rheum and alf Skin diseu.cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical i .coverv.

and the Republicans decline to do eo

then he will oppose the Conservativesoldiers from other States that he feels
JORDAN STONE, Managing Editor.
SAM'L T. WILLIAMS. Political Editor.

SUNDAY. JUE 8, 1873. I

SOUTHERN HISTORY, ties

The Wilmington W of the 6th inst,

makes the following comment on South- -
4

ern History:
"We are pleased to see the announce- -

ment that Hon. Jefferson Davis, one of
-- the most cultivated and vigorous states--

men of our age, is engaged upon a his- -

i.

& C O., I

31 I ayetfevillfc Street,

Would call attention'' to their large andcomplete stock of

n n y go o d s

consisting of DRESS GOODS in all the
leading styles,

WHITE GOODS, DOMESTICS,

In Bleached, Brown and Stripes.

CLOTHING,
OF OUR OWN. . . MANUFACTURE.. f

TO SUIT ALL.

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
' TRUNKS,' VALISES,

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,

And everything kept in a Wholesale and
Retail Dry Goods and Clothing House.

SA trial will convince you that we
cannot be undersold outride of the City ol
New York. may 31-l- y

sUMMElt H E F li E611MENTS
AT

MOSELEY'S CONFECTIONERY;'
. SUCH AS

ICE CREAM SODA WATER,
Something novel in itself. Come and try
it.

MOSELEY'S ICE CREAM SALOON

For Ladies and Gents,

A favorite place on warm days.
MOSELEY has too many things to men-

tion. Come and see what you want, at
MOSELEY'S

Great Confectionery Emporium.
may ou--ti

JDIUCES GREATLY REDUCED

As we wisn to make a change in our busi
ness, we notiiy our t riends and the Public
that we will sell our stock, of goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
v

FOR CASH.

OUR STOCK COMPRISES

DRESS GOODS.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

DOMESTICS

Cloths and Cassimeres,

Embroideries,

Corstttu,

Hats and Caps,
'Nx

Boots and Shoes',

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Yankee Notions..

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS

AT '"'.

PRIMROSE, PETTY & NEWSOM'S.
All indebted to the firm are called on to

sett le immediately.
muS-Mm- . P., I. & N.

HOUSK MOVER.QIIAMPION

By T. J. REAMY, Tarboro, N. C.
Patented Jannary 14th, 1873

FIFTY PER CENT. SAVED BY ITS USE.

S. T. REAMY, STATE AGENT,
HOUSE MOVING done at lowest

rates possible in Wake and the adjoining
counties. Office at YARBORO HOUSE,
Raleigh, N. C.

T. J. REAMY, Proprietor, Tarboro, N. C.
mar 13-- tf

ORSE AND COW FEED

400 Bushels N. C. Bran & Shorts,

400 Sacks Oats,
J 62 Bales Hay,

:
CORN AND MEAL- -'

For sale by
dec24-l- m W . H. DODD,

PREPAID TICKETS FROM EU-
ROPE.

GREAT REDUCTION OF RATES.
The magnificent Steamers of the

ALLAN L I N E,
ill leave Liverpool for Norfolk. Va.. everv

Iternate Tuesday during Spring and Sum
mer of 1873,connecting withKaleigh by rail-
road.

Steerage and intermediate passage as
follows : v
Liverpool, Queenstown, ) Steerage S33 80
Glasgow, London or Bristol
toRaJelgh, J Inter $3'J 80 to

- . $W80.
Hamburg, Antwerp. Hoi- - Steerage S37 80
land or Havre to Raleigh, Inter. 80
Paris, Norway. Bremen or I Steerage $41 80
Sweden to Raleigh, j In ten 858 80

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed.
Parties wishing to send for friends will

apply to
GEORGE LITTLE,

Raleigh, N. C.
William Lamb, General Agent, Norfolk,

Va. mch8-Dlaw3- m

Q O T TO N SWEEPS",
Dixons Pattern j

Manufactured by
SAM'L COLLINS & SON.

WarraHJ ed cast steel. We have these goods
of all sizes stocked and unstocked.

Address. all orders to
J.ULIUS LEWIS & CO.,

. Raleigh, N. C,
june I-- tf Manufacturer's Agents.

c R M E R S

. COMP O U N D
PECTORAL COUGH SYRUP,

It will cure Coughs, Colds; Hoarseness, Sore
Throat,' Bronchitis, and all Diseases

ol the Throat and Lungs.
PREPARED BY

J. Rj H. CARMER, Druggist,
No. U Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N C.Jang9-t-f

87a. 1873.

,

THIRD STOCK , THIS

W. II. & It. S. TUCKER & CO.,

Are now receiving their purchases made
wiuiiu me last lew davs in the Northern
marfeets, and are better prepared than ever
io suppiy me.iraae witn tne most iasnion-abl- e

and desirable Goods in their several
departments, of -

Ladies-Dre- ss Goods,
Mens' and Boys' Goorls,

Children's Goods,
Silk Goods,

Linen Goods,
Cotton Goods,

Lace Goods
Straw Goods,

Hair Goods.
Foreigu Goods . A .

Domefetic Goods,
Medium Goods

Fine Goods,
. Cheap Goods.

This last, with the former purchase of
mis spring, maKes our stock; the

Largest and Most Complete

iii the State, which we are offering at

W H () LES ALE AND RET AIL,

aj prices that must attract the trade "

Wy H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.
i. ay 11-- tf

SOUTHERN MUTUAL FIRE

saw iiniurcE coj?iiKijri

of Richmond, Va.

Accumulated Capital 1st Jan. 1873,

$172,807.23.

Issues Annual Term and Participating
Policies.

FARM PROPERTY A SPECIALITY

Dr. H. G. DAVIDSON,.... ....... ...President

J.ORDAN H. MARTIN,.... .Vice President.

J. E. NEfSWANGER, ...... ..........Secretary,

S. B. JONES,

General Agent for North Carolina.

i JOSIAII T. WATTS,

nay 11-- tf Local and Travelling Agent.

SILKS
At DAVIS. DRAKE & CO S.

OLUBLE SEA ISLAND GUANO.S
300 bags of this excellent Cotton Fertiliz

er received to day.
may 2-- tf W. C. STRONACH.

L, U L L VV E i G H T O A P

PROtTTER & GAMBLE'S

E X T It l O i I F E.
Some Brands of Soap are sold short I

weight five to eight pounds per. box. , 111
yon use these soaps you pay money foil
what you do not receive, can you afford to do so?

Buy Procter ;fe Gamble's full weight!
Brand, sold by urocers in your city. .

LEACH BROTHERS,
Wholesale Agents.

ap2'-3- m Raleigh, in. C.

rp o T HE. BEREAVED

WHITELAW & CHOWDER are prepared

to furnish

TOMB STONE
of all kinds, as cheap and as neat as any
other establishment in the Southern States
Havinsr been at the business of carving
and engraving marble forty-four;year- s, we
consider ourselves equal to any in tne un-
ion.

A-l- l orders or communications punctually
attended to.

WHITELAW & CROWDER,

Corner Blount and Morgan streets,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B. I sincerely hope the new firm will
meet with success, if we are worthy of pat-
ronage. Respectfully.

Z. CROWDER,
formerly of Warren county, N. C.

apr28-6- m

2Q BARRELS "A" SUGAR,

10" Barrels extra C Sugar,
20 " "C"
10 Crushed and Powderec Sugar,

ap6-t- f LEACH BRO'S.

E M O L.

BETTS, ALLEN & CO. have moved their

Sash, Door and Blind Factory

to the lot of the old Bayonet Factory, onthe line of the R. A G. Railroad, at tbenorthern terminus of Dawson street.wnerethey will be plea ed to see their old friendsand customers.
--Sentinel aud Era copy for 1 month. "

'" "- apr28-l- m

"PRESn CANNED GOODS, PEACH
es. Tomatoes. Oysters, Lobsters anSalmon, at MOSELEY'S.

J70DDER, OATS, IIAY, .SHUCKS.

may 2-- tf W. C. STRONACH.

O O D. WOO D

WOOD? AK' HICK0RY and other hard
mar 15-t- f W C. STRONACH.

gLANK BOOKS IN VARIETY.
Initial Faper, elegant, just to hand.

HIt

i
f !

JOBBERS OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

d it a a a i s ,

Dress Goods an Yankee Notions,

COH BANK & SYCAMORE 81" S,

l'elersburg, F7i..

SPHflNG TRADE, 1873.

We take pleasure in inviting the the at
tention or the

MERCnASTS OF VIRGINIA AND KORTH CAROLINA

To our Stock of

Foreign and Doiaestie Dry Goods and Notions

which are now being received, and which
will be complete in everv department by
the 1st of April, by which time we will be
prepareu 10 exmuib ine

LARGEST STOCK fN TH K STATE.

and which in variety, price and terms, will
compare favorably Avi lb any touth of New
ionc. v

We return our thanks to the Merchants
ol this State and North Carolina, for the
manner in which they have sustained- u
m our enorts to establish a Firs
Class Wholesale Dry Goods Honw in tlii
city, and With ample means, increased ex
perience and a determination to give sut

we feel sure we snail in t tie fcit ure.
as in the past, deserve the confidence of our
mends and the trade general y.

B no W N ' S MUSE U M

Fayeltevillc Street.

F It E S II It tt I I . I. $ .

The Spring Stock of Fancy Goods, Notions
Confectioneries, Fruits, Ac, Toys,

Musical Instruments
of every kind.

In short, a full stock of everything to be
found in a

GENERAL VARIETY STORE,

is now arriving at
Brown's Museum or Emporium of Fancy Goods.

The AVIARY has been recently re
stocked with Canaries, Gold and Bull
Finches, Java Sparrows, South American
Parrots, and the American Mocking and
Red Birds. The

AQUARIUM
of Gold and other small fish is constantly
replenished with the most beautiful of the
finny trioe. ,

Two Dozen Children's Carriages
just received. Also a large lot oi .

MUSICAL INS TR UMENT8.

Dally arrivals of Fruits and Confection
eries.

Laige stock of Toys and China Goods
selling at cost.

For anything and everything, go to
NAT. L. BROWN'S.

mh20-t- f

su-- MMER BEVERAGES
Now that the sultry Summer weather is

fast coming on, I have prepared to alleviate
the wants ol the thirsty.

At my Saloon, on HARGETT STREET
(Pepper's old stand,) can be found all the
popular drinks of the season.

MINT JULEPS,

SHERRY COBBLERS,

TRIPPLE TONIES

(a new and favorite drink.).

DASHED SHERBETS,

(most excellent when the thermometer is
at

CLARET PUNCHES

JACOC SEEGER'S Lager Beer always on
uraugnt.

and other, oo numerous to mention.
keep noue but the purest and best liquors
imu guuiiuuce sij.usui.cuou to customers.Respectfully,

J, T. HARRISON,'
mayl5-l- m Pepper's Old Stand

MrORTA NT SALE OF
JU

PUB LIC P R OP E R T Y
At a meeting of the Board of Managers

oi tne uape .pear ana Deep- - River Naviga
tion Works, at the Executive office In RaK
eigh, on the 3d of June, 1873, the following
resolutions were passeu :

1. Resolved, That in accordance with the
Act of the Generpl Assembly. 18(J9-'6- 1. chan
ter 122, it is deemed advisable to sell the
interests or the State ol North Carolina, inthe Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation
Works. '

2. Resolved, That the same be sold in two
sections, viz: 1st, from Fayetteville tosnarps t leid Dam. 2d, lrom Sharp's Field
Dam, including ttie same, up the Cape 'Fear
and Ueep River to the limits of the origi-
nal charter.

3. Resolved, That the respective purchas-
ers shall pay one-thi- rd of the price of theirpurchases m cash, and the remainder in
one and two years from day of sale, with
interest from said date, and th?t the same
be secured by satisfactory bond, and a lienon the interests purchased. Title not to be
made till payment in full.

4. Resolved, That the sale be upon the
expressed condition, that the respective
purchasers shall complete and put in oper-
ation, according to the terms of the charter
the portion pui chased as follows, viz: fromFayetteville to Sharp's Field Dam, within
5 years trom day of sale, and from Sharp's
Field Dam, including the same to Tysor's
Mill in Moore county within 3 years fromsaid date.

5. Resolved. That H. A. London, Secreta-ry ,and B. I. Howze, Attorney of the Board
.be authorized to make said sale at Loek- -

v me, ii vuauuttui uuuutjr, UI1 tne BID OIJuly, 1873, and that they give notice of thesame In the " Era " and Nkws in Raleighthe " Eagle" and "Statesman" in Fayette-
ville, the " Star " " "and Post in Wilming-ton, until day of sale and by posters.

We shall otter the above property lor saleaccording to the above resolutions.H;; A. LONDON, secretary.
B. I. Howzb, Attorney.

ju 5-t- ds K ?

JjJBS. )1. W. MILLARS'
nOjlItDIJVG no USE,

Corner ol Newbern Avenue and Po
' son Street. . j

mh25-3-

BOO K S
Just received,

1 Let Methodist Hymns.
1 Initial paper.
1 " Baptist Hymns.

in behalf of those of Virginia.
And besides. Gen. Early will not, we

if mnoh annm to thfi hat- -picauuic, ucuvc ii u.--. -- t
IOUgDt on me son nu v-

but will conhne nimseii aneny to
the operations of the Army of Northern

Virginia. - .

North Carolina's war history must he

written a North Carolinian. Colonel of

Pool and Mr. Kingsbury have not started
fnn snon w?th their work. If " the fu- -

Macaula referred to by the star
shall never come

-
along, the efforts of

these two gentlemen will not be entirely
frn;tless The final result of their labor

depend to a great extent, upon the
merits of their respective plans, the aid

they receive from the officers and pri- -

ateg DQQ lOW ll)ty re v for historical

sketches, and last, but uot least, the pat
ronage they shall receive from the pub

in behalf of their patriotic wort

TIiOSE TWENTY JUNIPER LOGS
CLEAN AND STKAlUlll .

V anticipation in the Modoc
camp. Twenty Juniper logs from

Timber Mountain,clean and straight.had
beeQ br0Ught in. The soldiers wonde- r-

what the pur pose was. TheJogs
were net suitable for tents. What
could it mean? Vague suspicions
crept throuoh the camp. Gem Davis

. ominouqsly siient,
.

Ue cared not to,.
.revem ms piaus umucvcij iu.uS 1U

readiness for his bloody work. When
the arrangements were made, then it

became known that the gallows had
f"

been erected, and that Jack' and twelve
his warriors had but a lew moments
live. The list of the crimes for which

theJr Uveg faad b forteited had been
prepared, to be read to them before
execution. Without any semblance of

law without Judge or Jury without
even a drum-hea- d court-mart- ial to for- -

mally pass tne ceain-senwnce- , uenerai
Davis felt warranted to proceed on his
own responsibility,'and to execute speedv

b con8igning a number of his
captives to the ignominious deth of
tne scanoia.

The warriors not only declared their
readinesss to dic but to die like me-n.-
Death had no terrors for them, and
with stoic indifference they pre
pared to meet their fate.

.When excitement was on tip-to- e -
when everything was in readiness for
the deed of death lo ! the hand of the
executioner is stayed and his fatal blow
averted ! A dispatch from the seat of
Government, flashed on the lightning's
wings, bids the stouy-hearte- d General
desist from his unauthorized work of
cruelty and vengeance, and await the
pleasure of his superiors.

This intelligence was received with
the profoundest disgust by the troops,
who were panting for the blood of their
captives. '

Cam. Jack yet lues! The Govern
ment has very properly decided to con
siderhis case. Gen. Davis is disgusted
of course and so are his troops but
they have no special ground for grief,
Without the aid of the Warm Spring
Indians and the renegade Modocs
Jack' would now be master of the situa
tion and of the lava beds.

Jack may be a: murderer, but he is a
Savage. His life may be nothing. His
personal crimes may cry aloud for bis
blood, but the clamor of the
multitude, in the madness of pas
sion ana retrioution, snouid pas9
unheeded. Gen. Davis is too fast. Let
reason resume her throne. Let a desire.
to win the applause of good men al
over the world and to do a deed that
will command the admiration of future
generations, animate the Government

But if it be decreed that some of the
Modocs must be shot or hanged for the
sake of example, we insist that their exe
cution be turned over to the Warm
Spring Indians or the Modoc deserters
who have done most of the work, and
not to Davis and his men, who are
are anxious to glut their vengeance on a
handful of savages whom they would
not have been able, unassisted, to capture
and subdue.

LET NO MAN BE CALLED FOR-
TUNATE UNTIL HE IS DEAD.
Our Virginia coteinporaries are dis-

cussing the recent lengthy and charac-
teristic letter of Ex-Go- v. Henry A. Wise,
written to Capr. James Barron Hope,
Editor of-th- e Norfolk Virginian, in re-

gard to the forthcoming Gubernatorial
election in that State. .

We say characteristic, because it is
full of the vim, vigor and fiery invective
that characterized the productions of
Gov. Wise in the days of his former
popularity and power in the Old Do-

minion.
Gov. Wise1 letter is an indictment

against both the Republican and Con-

servative organizations, but his bitter
denunciations of the latter are only
equaled by the mildness cf his rebuke
of the former.

In the conclusion of hi3 letter he says
he cannot be the nominee of either par-
ty; that if hoth parties nominate, he will
not be a candidate at all; but il only one
party nominates, no matter which, he
will be an independent candidate against
the nominee. -

In other words, Wise wants to be
Governor ot Virginia in any event. Ii
both parties have nominees, he will not
run, because he would not stand the
g&ost of a chance. It the Republicans
nominate, and the Conservatives do not,
he will oppose the nom- -

nominee.
Wonderful Wise, wonderfully wise !

The says he will suppoit
Grant under certain conditions.

O what a fall is here, my country!
Henry A. Wise, whom Virginia has hon-

ored with her highest reward, falling
down and worshipping the golden calf

Radicalism on certain conditions I

Wise, the gifted, the eloquent, the chiv-alo- us

Wise, stooping from his high po-

sition and crouching at the feet of the
Administration! The eagle.ialling from
his grand eyrie and soiling his plumage
in' the dust ! The gallant Harry

Percy of ths Old Dominion staining his
sword with the crime of political par-

ricide ! . .
The subject is too sad for contempla-

tion even. Alter this, "let no man be
called happy until he is dead."

11 AVIS AND JACK.
The Washington Chronicle, one of

Forney's papers in a recent issue, says :

"We suggest the query whether, un-

der the usages of civilized nations, Cap
tain Jack is not entitled to about the
same treatment from the Government of
the United States received by Jefferson
Davis ? The two cases seem to be about
parallel in their essential features.

"Captain Jack was the chief of an
organized body of people residing
within the jurisdiction of the United
States, who made war on our citizens
Jefferson Davis was also the recognized

hief of another organized body
of people residing within our ju
risdiction, who made war on our people,
Captain Jack's army was overcome
and his braves were captured or scatter
ed by our forces, and the chief and his
family put to night, and hnally forced
to surrender as prisoners of war, Jeff
erson Davis' army was conquered by
ours, many of his braves laid down
their arms and surrenaered, some o
them scattered, and the chief, with his
amily, in their flight, were capturen

by our troop3."
This makes out a 'pretty strong case

for the Indian Chief. If the Cabinet at
Washington, who have the matter un
der consideration, shall determine to
indict Jack for treason, we suggest to
his friends and sympathisers to employ
Charles O'Connor and Mr. Shea of New
York. Probably they can succeed, as
in the case of our revered
in having the case continued from Court
to Court, and eventually obtain the
privilege from the Government of re
leasing him on bail.

--

ppAMS, HAMS, HAMS, hams:
1.500 pounds selected Virginia and North

Carolina llams.x
1,000 pounds Raltimore Hams.
Arriving to-da- v

WILLIAMSON, UPCIIURCH & THOMAS,
mh 22--tt X.

D O Z B O L L E S '300
COTTO.VHOES

Received this day. TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address orders

HARDWARE HOUSE of
JULIUS LEWIS & CO.,

: Raleigh, N. (,
Sole Agents for Southern states.

Junel-t- f

E R OZ
The '

ZERO REFRIGERATOR
Is the best

Fruit and Ice Preserver inthe World.

Send for Price List.

JULIUS LEWIS & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C,

june 1-- tf Manufacturer's Agents.

R 3 T 1 C MA
Ice Cream in Four Minutes.

A R C T IC FREEZERS
Send for price list,

JULIUS LEWIS & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C,

june tf Manufacturer's Agents.

O T C E 1

We, the undersigned Assessors, will meet
at the Mayor's Office, in connection with
the Board of Commissioners for the city of
Raleigh, on the Htn day of June, at 10
o'clock, A. M., A. JJ. Ib75, when ana where
the Books will be opened to hear the com
plaints of aJU property-holder- s as to their
assessments. J. k. u JNtiiaLi,

PETER FRANCIS,
C. H. DUKSTON.

june4-3- t Assessors.

"VT O R T II CAROLINA,JlN CABARRUS COUNTY,.
Superior Court.

Jacob A. Fisher, et al., Plaintiffs.
Against

Wm. Morrison and the "Concord Gold
Mining Company " et al.. Defendants.
It appearins: to the satisfaction of the

Court uiat Jane Morrison. Matilda Morri-
son and Robert Morrison are necessary
parties lo this action and that they reside
beyond the limits of this State, and cannot
be served with process, it is thereiore or-
dered that publication be nude for six
weeks successively in the "Raleigh News."
a paper published in the City of Raleigb,
N. C, notifying the said defendants of the
filing of the complaint in the above action.
and that unless they appear at the next
term of our Superior Court ,,for Cabarrus
county, to be held at the court House in
Concord, on the first Monday in July next,
and plead, answer or demur to tbe said
complaint, the same will be heard ex parte
as to them and judgment granted accord
ing to the complaint.

Given under my hand and seal of said
Court, at office in Concord, this 14th May.
ISti. JUliN A. MCUUJNALiiJ,

Clerk Superior Court. Cabarrus county.
J. Y. Allison, Att'y foi Plaintiffs,
may Concord N. C.

HHDS. CUBA MOLASSES10
20 Barrels Cuba Molisses.'
60 " S. H. .. "

at
rlotf OS.

s C HO O L BO O K S

SCHOOL BOOKS!!
SCHOOL BOOKS ! ! ! .

School Books, adopted by the State andothers, sold at the lowest cash rates by
Li. BRANSON,

mh5-t- f RalelEh, N. C
--

pORTH CAROLINA AL MAN AO, 1 8 73
Calculated by Dr. Craven, and compiled by
L. Branson, printed,on fine-size- d and calen-dered paper, neatly and elegantly.It contains many'useful recipes, muchvaluable statistical matter, and many

A G R I C U LTUB AX
items. It is emphaticaUy an AGRICUL-
TURAL ALMANAC. It is different fromevery other Almanac ; has been publisheda number of years and sold successfully.It is, we think, certainly as pood if not
better than any other.

A few still on hand order scon.' L. BRANSON, Bookseller.
dec 20--tf Raleigh, N. C.

The People's bTAMP ok Vatitd- - : .
Government indorsement, Iwhich let: a i

""O " Ji A KABiailUfl X1ITJKS IS HO! i .only stamp affixed to that famous Vo
oie ionic. It bears, in addition to thiu
liciai sanction, tne sun more va i; .stamp of public approbation. This in,'

Nmable voucher of its rare propeni f
Tonic, Corrective and Alterative, isofm - iearlier date than the Government ere.tial; for millions of sick pei sons had "
nouncedlt the Grand .Specific of thelong before Congress thought of taxing ' 7
piietary medicines. It is unnecessaryrepeat, in detail, the proprieties 01 t

wonderful Vegetable Invirrant. Xh- -
reference that can be olieed to those vdesire the full particulars of its viruiHiBencrol Viil.lin Act
tried it as a remedy lor dyspepsia copation, billiousness,. Intermittent' i .' .
nervous debility, rheumatism, sea siekilow spirits or loss' ol vital power , i

i aoumuiuu uittcio uuue lor lllein ,i

your inquiries -

I have for nianv vears hkim " m.-- .

WITH'S ANTI-DYSPEPTI- C PILLS" , 7
family medicine and also in my own ?
and I have no hesitation in pronoun, , J

medicine with which I am acquai i
'

They promptly relieve Dyspepsia U
usuai Kuenaanis, josiiveness, Heaiin iHeadache, Loss of Appetite, Choiie, a.

iicosuio 111 i cuuniiiieuuing LUf'l itbe public. They ward off disease rui, i

serve health. I always keep a fori su icon hand and would not wiUinsrl-- . lift
.t them. John Row t i.

'

Prepared solely by the proprietor, -
'

BECKW1T11, successor to Dr. Beckw'--
Petersburg, Va.. and for sale, at he. re..' ...
ed price ol 25 cents per box, by all drug , v a
and by Joseph Carr, Wholesale Agenir

H ELP FOB TH K Hopeless. You are . . i
dejected, miserable, and nothing doe.: - ,u ?
any good, you say; Don't despair, j . iU
is oaim in uiieaa. nave you trieu vn.- - jBitters ? No I Then why don't you ? VV i ,. 1

complaint be dyspepsia, bill..;,.
ness, nervous weaKness, constitution:, .
ointy, or any other trouble, Viuegariri
will revive and renovate your siiaiu , asystem, as a genial ruin relrtsshes the wic t.

'

ered flowers. .

We Have Fkequently Heard mw.
say they would not be without Mrs. ,, , ,.
siow's Soothing Syrup, from the birt.-- ni
the child until it has finished with i,je
teething siege, under any considers j.,u
whatever.

Buknett's Standard Flavorinu i.k.tracts are ne'ttly put up in Unpauue! .i
oz., o oz. ana 10 oz. Dottles, aud are ioj :e
by the trade generally in every prirs . t.
city and town in the United States, t.
das, and British Provinces, as well a- - amany other ioreijjn countries.

To Owners of Horses. No one w;... .

ever used Dr. Tobias' Horse Venetiau i.. i.
ment, will ever be without it; It is :, .
tain cure for Colic, Sore Throat, , j , j,
Bruises and Old Sores. Warranted s;. . i--
or to any other; in pint bottles, at On. t--

lar. Sold by all Druggists. Depot. It , i
Place. New York.

RisLEY's BUCHTJ Is a reliable Diuret ; v J
Tonic for all derangements of the un,: :y
and genital organs. The genuine; sv . v.v
meriy sola ny tiavnana, iiarrai ii i fk

and, their branches, is now prepared b L

W. Risley, the originator and Psopru' .x'
and the trade supplied by his succe-- ,
Morgan s itisiey, iN ew l orK. a- -

The Secret of Beauty. What is i '
.

longer asked. for the world of fahio
all the ladies know that it is produe. .

using a aeiigntiui ana harmless toilet i

aration known as G. W. Laird's "Bio
i'outh." Its beautifying effects are;i. .

wonderful. Depot, 5 Gold atreet, .

York.
For Dyspepsia, indigestion. ,depri:

of spirits and general debility i'u then
riousiorms; aisp, as a preventive an i
Fever and Ague, and other interim i. t
fevers, the Ferro-Phosphorat- ed Elixi it

Calisaya, made by Caswell, Hazard iV

New. York, and sold by all Druggists, ;

best tonic, and as a tonic for patieu--
covering from lever or other tickm-- -

has no equal.
Thurston's Ivory Pearl Tooth j

der. The best article known for clean --

and preserving the teeth and gums, s
oy ail druggists, price Zj and oU cesi
bottle. F.J. Wells & Co.. New York

Pratt's Astral Oil, has aworii
A reputation as the surest and best illu ;.m

t'ng oil. Over two million gallons :
been sold for the past two years, from
no accidents of any description hacurrea. sena ior circular, oil li..
Charles Pratt, established 1770. New

The following statement, from oin
oldest and most respectable niercliu ;.

the city ol Petersburg, speaks lor ui-- ,
.

needs no comment:

I T' E GOO J)

We ask attention to onr large'slocj. oi

Nainsook 'Muslins.

Mull Muslins,

Jaconet 3Iuslins,

Checked Mudms.

Striped .lliisl...- -

"
AND

Jaconet and Nainsook EtlsiiiJ;s

Which we are offering very low.

DAVIS. DRAKE & CO.

marl3-l- y Petersburg, ;'.

'
R. 1 J O N E S & C

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

C OTT OJ E i C T O t l

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS v

Wilmington St., east of Mdild,

x RALEIGH, N. C.
Haveon hand.and are constantly ret i .

consignments of Provisions, Grain, l a
ing Utensils, Groceries, etc.

Orders tor the purchase ot Cot inn --

Ilcited and satisfaction guaranteeil. .

Opnsignments of allkinds, froduee, '

.

ceries, Provisions, dc, will receive stu
attention. apl-- '

w MAN' S F R I E X"

The bast Washing Soap made at the i

is the "Woman's Friend" brand.
my5-t- f R. F. JONES fc r-

s A F E W ANTE D

Medium Size. One of "Herrings "

Watson's'' preierred.
my5-t- f , R. F. JOXES & '

INPALLIBLE YEAST FOWDLM

The very best in use,
my21-t- f li. F. J ON E A t U

Q ON DENS ED M I L K

12 dozen Condensed Milk. "F.ale"
my21-- tf R. F.JONES ALL

IRES II CANNED G O 0 )

Peaches, Tomatoesj Corn and Oytt i".
. my2l-t- f R, F. JONES A CO ,

E B L A C K IN
: 36 dozen genuine Mason's
f niy21-- tf R. F. JONES A CO.

JARD. LARD. .LARD. LAK

In tierces, 5, 10 and 20 pound cans.
my21-t- f R: F. JONES &C.

'JEAS, COFFEE AND tJUGAK.

torical work which .hall place himself ture
and the Southern cause in the late war .

in the right light before the world.
There is no man who possesses so

manv facts as the of the
Confederate States, and since the death
of Lee perhaps none of the great actors, 7.

if we except General Johnston, are so
well qualified, intellectually and other- -

wUe, for the task. If Mr. Davis' health
De tparea, ne wm u" V
SSI -

The history of the great American lie
civil war must be written by a boutn- -

eraer. orif not by a Southern man, by
a iiDerai miuueu iiunuetu uiuu uiauT
years nence, wnen iM Bnuuof the contest are buried in oblivion.

Apropos of this subject we would
"again endorse the admirable plans of T.
B. Kingsbury, Esq., and Col. S. D. Pool
ior collecting me xurtu vu.iouua jjvi- -

tion of the Southern story in a popular
shape, and publishing the same first in
the pres3 and afterward in more durable
form. If each State in the South would
get.togethei: by competent hands all the--

material in the possession of its citizen?.
before these are lost, it would lar to--
wards lightening the task of the
coming Macaulay, and would, besides, &

fill an important, place' in the bisto- -
rical literature of the time. We shall
not discuss the plans of Messrs, Pool
and Kingsbury ; each seems to be work- - of
ing after his own fashion to accomplish to

v a common object. There is no conflict
. between them. These plans having

been printed by us.speak for themselves,
We urge that both gentlemen receive
all possible encouragement in their
noble undertakings.

.Thft norirntinn nf" tliia onliiprk ia nn
new thing with this journal. It has re.--

peatedly called upon the writers
qualified for the duty to undertake the
writing of the whole history of our .

settlement until the present time. If
the whole consecutive story cannot now
be written, we will lend all the support
iaT- - reSt trhi5?,

is the faithful chronicling
part North Carolina played in the
greatest war of modern times."

The Raleigh Nkws, soon alter its
establishment, heartily advocated the
effort to induce Gov. Graham to write a
history of North Carolina. The press
ol the State generally united in this ap- -

peal, but the professional engagements
of Gov. Graham were such that he could- -

not undertake the work. .

Wriltr'

act of justice to the character of North
Carolina should be undertaken by a
competent and qualified hand that we
favored an appropriation by the Legis- -
islature, to secure the services of some"
person to whom the great and responsi-
ble task might, with propriety, be as-

signed.
Jn the Newbern Journal of Commerce

of the 17th of May, Col. S. D. Pool an-

nounced his purpose to publish an ac-

count of all the battles fought on the
soil or waters of North Carolina, and a
day or two afterwards, Mr. Kingsbury,
Associate Editor of the Sentinel, express-
ed a derire to publish the war history of
each county in the State, giving the
number of troops furnished by each,
with the names of the company, the
regiments to which they were attached,
the battles in which they were engaged,
the casualties sustained, &c, &c.

There seemed to be no conflict be-

tween Col. Pool's and Mr. Kingsbury's
plans. In a recent issue of the Sentinel,
Mr. Kingsbury endorsed the proposition
of Col. Pool.

, We are glad that this view has been
taken, and trust the efforts of these two
gentlemen will be of mutual aid and as-

sistance .to each other in getting up
authentic and impartial data.

The Star refers to the purpose of
Davis to write a history of

the war. We read an account a few
' days ago of an interview between some
correspondent and Mr. Davis, in which
the latter indicated that he intended
writing such a history. WetrQstthat
he will carry out the intention. Mr.
Davis is a writer of great power and
brilliancy, and his history would be
much more popular than Mr. Stephens'
"War Between The States."

But what we specially desire is ao
authentic and truthful history of North
Carolina. This work can be done only
by a : North Carolinian. Neither Col.
Pool nor Mr. Kingsbury contemplate!
this at present ; but the data they pro-

pose to furnish may grow in importance
--and interest until the proper foundation
is laid for a superstructure worthy of fae
chivalrous valor and noble deeds of the
patriot-soldier- s who shed lustre upon
the name of our mother State.

We have heard from a reliable source
that Gen. Jubal A. Early is also engaged
upon a war history. Gen. Early is one
of the ablest and strongest writers in the
South, and his work will be one of rare
ralue and importance. We believe he
will award a higher claim to North.
Carolina for her part in the struggle Iot
Southern independence than McC'abe.qr
Pollard or Cook have dooe. Gen. Eearly
will be much more: accurate and impar-

tial than any Southern historian who has
yet entered the field ; but hi3 first love
is Virginia. His prejudices, which is
very natural, are wiih his own venerable
and noble State the Mother of States

nd of Statesmen, and it will be too

1
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n. cttAjNSUN, Bookseller.oct2-t-f i. TlOf allRaleigh, N. a mar 13-- tf Raleigh, N. fj. grades. i Al
my2-t- f R. F. JONES & CO.
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